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ST0WELLT0 BE REINSTATED NEWS SUMMARY.I LONG WAR AHEAD NOT GUILTY IS HADLEY LECTURES .

President of Vale Talks on "American
Cniversity Life" In Berlin.

GENERAL.
Jerome Asks Mercy for Thaw. i1

.
AGAINST TRUSTS Dr. Buckley on Trial j STOWELL VERDICTAnomer inaw tase... , jTerrorism in Ireland Charged

AUTOPSY FAVORS

ATTACK THEORY

Mrs. Fletcher May Have Died
of Exhaustion After Strug-

gle With

Berlin, Jan. 30. President Arthur
T. Hadley, of Yale university, lecturedcngaune v recjtea -- rew saved,.

STATE.

BIG OVATION AT

STUDLEY DINNER

Governor, Mayor, Professor,'
Editors and Business Men

Unite to Honor the
r.

Herbert Knox Smith, Commis- -

M Blotter of flornnratinna Pre
Meteor Over East Hampton i
Blrbarie Found Not Guilty j

Will Not Go Back to Force Ciitil Coin-- -

niissioners Meet Again Probably.
Patrolman Mason A. Stowell, who

was acquitted of the charges of break-

ing and entering by a jury in the su-

perior court yesterday afternoon, will

probably not go back on police duty
until after next Tuesday night, when
the police commissioners meet.

The acquittal of Mr. Stowell guar-
antees his return to the force in the
same position he occupied when ar-
rested, that of a grade A patrolman,
connected with the Howard avenue

Jury Brings in Unanimous

Finding After Being .

Out But Twenty
Minutes.

tonight on "American University Life,"
before one of the nost brilliant assem-
blages representative of literature, art
and the sciences ever gathered Jn Ber-
lin. He was frequently applauded.
The leaders of society, university pro-
fessors and high government officials,

dicts Hard Fight to Cor-

rect Abuses.

wainer .xtraauion uraiuea 1

CITV.
Stowell Acquitted In 20 Minutes...., 1

Long War Against Trusts x
No Opera-tio- on Mrs. Cadwell..,..., i
Stowell to Be Reinstated 1
More Railroad Time Changes ,
No Ice to Cut Yet g

May Suspend Per Diem Rule 7

including Dr. Studt, former minister!

UPHOLDS THE PRESIDENT FUNERAL SERVICES TO-DA-
Y CHARGE OF JUDGE CURTIS GOOD FEELING FOR MARTIN

precinct. When arrested Chief Cowles
suspended him for ten days, the sus

of instruction, as well as many mem-
bers of the American colony were
present.

President Hadley compared life in

Germany with that in America, sum-

ming up in favor of the latter, which
he said, while providing the highest de-

gree of mental development and disci-- ;
pline, also encouraged a healthy love!

Annual Meeting 01 u. iu. s
Big Ovation at Studley Dinner....
Four Fires In Ten Minutes..
Car Hits Freshman Football Man..
Ammerman Trial To-da- y

Autopsy Looks Like Assault
pension later being made indefinite
ay the commissioners, the understand

Family Think Death Was Caused by
Heart Trouble Coroner Ex-

amines Many Wit- -

Tells Manufacturers' Association That
Roosevelt Reforms Strike Only at

Commerce in "Lithographed
Liabilities."

Final Summing Up of the Case by the
State's Attorney Great Dem-

onstration on
Ing being that It would last until after

Republicans arid Democrats Unite la
Wishing Him the Best of

New Haven Adminis-

trations.

the trial.' - - .

of sport, tending to the physical lm

SPORTS Page 9.

New Haven Poloists Trim Pawtucket.
World's Champion Beats American.
Collett Takes Lead in State League.
Pinion Makes Good In Fast Race.
Rube Waddell Released by Sehreck.
Sutton Defeats Schaeffer at Billiards.

Because of the fact that the com-
missioners suspended Stowell the last
time, and because that body meets

provement of the students which was

New York, Jan.' 30. -- Defending the within a week, Chief Cowles will prob The performing of an autopsy over
lacking in European universities.

Dr. Studt made a speech which was
warmly appreciative of President Had-ley- 's

work here.

Conn. League Baseball Meeting To-da- yably wait for formal action by thatadministration's attitude toward the the body of Mrs. Catherine Fletcher byi Harvard Baseball Schedule.
Favorite Beaten in Pool Match.ooay before ordering Stowell back on

the force. Medical Examiner Charles J. Bartlett,corporations and warning his hearers
that they must be prepare! to wlt- -

assisted by Dr. H. B. Ferris, yesterdayi MRS. EDDY DECORATEDI,! nes a flglit of a generation before the

Pawtucket Here This Evening.
EVENTS Y Pnee 4.

"The Golden Rule" at Hyperion.
"Race for Life" at New Haven.
Big Vaudeville Feature at Poll's
Souvenir Matinee at Bijou.

.1 DR. BUCKLEY ON TRIAL afternoon, removed all doubts that the
woman died after being criminally aswrongs that have grown up in corpor Given Brilliantly Enjeweled Insignia of

Editor of Christian Advocate Cliarged
al etion management Would be righted,
' Herbert Knox Smith, commissioner of

saulted, The autopsy was performed "Officer d'Acaderiiie."
Boston, Jan. 30. Ths Jewelled insig

With Disloyalty and Slander.
New York, Jan. 30. Charges of dis-

loyalty and slander preferred against
the Rev. Dr. J. M. Bucklev. editor of

nia of an "officer D' academie," the
honor recently conferred upon Mrs.

corporations, addressing the members
of the Manufacturers' association of

New York and their guests to the num-

ber of 350 at their banquet at the Union the Christian Advocate, were considered

FOR SOME SENTENCE

Prosecutor of ThaW Points Out

Three Findings Pos- -

sible.

Mary Baker O. Eddy, founder and head
of the Christian Science church, by the
French government, was presented to
Mrs. Eddy at her new home in Newton

y by Dr. John H. Worthen, pres

League club In Brooklyn de- - ny a commission of nine clergymen of
the New York East conference of the

at Lewis & Maycock's morgue and
lasted fully six hours. Dr. Bartlett
submitted his report to Coroner Mix
last evening and the coroner will prob-
ably come to some decision In regard
to the matter today.

Until the autopsy the police believed
that Mrs. Fletcher wandered Into the
lots In the darkness of Tuesday night
and died of exhaustion. To them ths
marks on her face appeared to come
from a fall. v J

The theory believed now, both by th

Methodist Episcopal church in Brooklyn
ident of the First Church of Christ,
Scientist, Concord, N. H.

The Jewel is the gift of the members

rne charges were made by the
Rev. Dr. G. A. Cook, of. Brandon, Vt. It
Is understood that the charges are bas-e- n

on editorials in the Christian advo-
cate. It was Dr. Cook who preferred

On the cover of the menu used at ths ,

big Stijdley dinner held at Harmonl
hall last evening in honor of the for-

mer mayor there was a well executed
cut showing the tower of the New Ha-

ven city hall. In front of it there was
a large key with the significant lnscrlp- -
tion: "John P. Studley, 1901-190- That
well expressed the feelings, the en- - (thuslasms and the speechmaking at the

big banquet, which was attended by
fully two hundred of the representa-
tive political, business and educational '

men of the city for the keynote of
everything was "Studleylsrn," If suchi
a corruption may be allowed. The ex- - '

mayor was the key to the situation.'
scan.it from whatever viewpoint on
might. J

"Now good digestion wait on appetite,And health on both."
appropriately quoted the. envelope in
which the menu was enclosed. The ap-
petites were the first consideration, the-- '

first to be appeased. Any wishes for
oratory and for . hearing laudatory
epigrams about the man who gracedthe chair of mayor in this city for so
long came later. '

"You're welcome if .weary, thrice wel- - '

. come if gay,
Come, be bright and cheery and Join '

.,. In the play," . , .

Such was . the saying that met' all
eyes at the top of the list of the good
things to eat. But, by the end of the f

evening, there

of the Concord church, who secured it
In France and presented It as a mark

clared that President Roosevelt is the
;het friend of business success the

!:j country has.
:! "His administration," said' Mr.

j Smith, "is trying to save and promote
'business efficiency, to maintain an l'n- -

Ljdustrial machinery which shall be cap-jab- le

of standing up to the work of an
industrial nation. He wants to see

IImen like yourselves win, who make
sell a real article for an honest

jjprice, not the man who Is merely sen-

ding lithographed liabilities. The one

goes to Jury this morning of esteem on her. departure from thatthe charges against Professor Borden
city. ,

The insignia consists of an olive and
a palm branch formed into a wreath

police and the other authorities, Is that
Mrs. Fletcher after leaving the car on
her way to Mrs.- James McLaughlin's,
Cherry Ann street home, was assaulted
by some powerful man and carried into
the lots. The marks on her face are
those of fingers placed over her mouth
to keep her screams from beln'g heard.

That exhaustion brought on by the

rica Calm and Iogleal Evelyn De-

fended, White and Thaw
Denounced.

f. Bnwne, of Boston university, which
resulted in his trial for alleged heresy
a few years ago. Dr. Buckley in de-

fending Professor Bowne, accused Dr.
Cook of having made public the charges
against the professor. The charges
now preferred against Dr. Buckley are
supposed to have srown out of the
flowne trial.

attached to a crescent composed of five
white diamonds suspended from a
royal purple ribbon. The leaves of the
p'alm and olive branches are 'set with
65 diamonds and the olive berries are
represented by rubles, of which thereotl ,1,. ft I.

WZ,, i. ,1 New York, Jan. Travers
of death s believed by all . Jp representative of the people.Mrs. Fletcher probably struggled with mA., .. ...-!- .. .,i j,,.. .u- -

are five stones.

.usmeans national success, the other In-

ternational discredit."
i The plan of prosecuting corporations

'and not Individuals when corporate
wrongs are committed was. warmly de.

Ulfended by the commissioner. "Indus- -

'jytrlal crimes by which a corporation
f Lbeneflts are rightly chargeable to that

A orporatlon," he aserted. "Proseruts
1,l'ndivldua.ls for a crime and the best
i''iP"u can do usually Is the jailing of

..Kit! , n (uminrii II' I UIUH DlltJ IJtf' tire be done In the case of Harry Ken
CAR HITS FRESHMAN

WILL NOT OPERATE

Physicians Are Satisfied That
Mrs. Cadwell Will

Recover.

Harry B. Van Sinderen, of the
weary. All were gay, bright and

dall Thaw. Vlndicativeness, sneers, In-

sinuations, all were lacking; logic, ana-

lysis and a calm consideration of the
farts were their substitutes. It wag no
blind appeal for the vengeance by the
law that Mr. Jerome addressed to the
jury but always In his argument there
was the note of fairness, even at times
of mercy.

The year that has elapsed since the

hlv vuiv? uiumpi'y LiiuuBHnu-uuuu- r cierK.
Iffjt the corporation Is punished crimes
J'will Ktop. If the clerk U convicted the

1911 Football Squad,
Hurt.ffTn Corporation does not care."

came unconscious, and this added to
the coldness of the night so weakened
her that she never aroused from the
stupor.

Following the autopsy Mrs. Fletch-
er's body was taken by Cox & Henze
to her son's home, James F. Fletcher
of 41 Kossuth street. Coroner Mix has
given permission for the burial of the
body and the funeral will be held this
morning nt 9 o'clock at the Kossuth
street house with a solemn high mass
at the Sacred Heart church.

Coroner Mix spent a part of the day
yesterday In examining people who
had seen AM rs. Fletcher the night be-

fore she was killed. Clerks In the va- -j

rlous stores ihe vjsited were Interview- -'

MTher snenlrers nt thd .rmnrttiot wau
. Thoman of Chicago on ;"

James W. Van BULLET DOES NOT PREVENT
ACCIDENT IN YORK STREETai i j'rfBiueni 01 me national AS80

Jlation( of Manufacturers, ou "Frob
Assailant Cp at Next Term of Su.

"Not guilty!" 60 spoke VMiam h.
Booth of Meriden, foreman of the
Jury which has been hearing the trial
of Mason A. Stowell, at 4:20 yesterday
afternoon. The Jury had been out Just
twenty minutes, having been sent
from the court room after hearing a
carefully prepared and thoroughly
Just charge from Judge Curtis. The
decision was unanimous. It was im-

mediately followed by the biggest
demonstration of approval that has
ever met a Jury verdict In a New Ha-
ven court room, at ieast In years.-

- The
court room was packed to suffocation
at the time and the sheriffs were ut-

terly at a loss to control the situation.
Sheriff Spiegel at once rushed to the
center of the court room and called
loudly that the gallery be cleared of
people at once, but almost as he spoko
Judge Curtis dissolved the Jury and
ordered the term of the criminal court
pronounced at an end.
, Thus ended one of the most sensa-
tional trials that New Haven' has seen
in some time. It was a trial In which
to a greater or less extent the whole
reputation of the police force .was at
stake. As the big crowd awaited the
jury to come back to give In Its ver-
dict there was ths most Impressive
silence all over the room. Stowell
and his lawyer, Mr. Goodhart, were
evidently very nervous. Over near the
doorway sat the ,wife of the accused,
and her eldest daughter.' When the
verdict of "Not guilty!" was pro-
nounced the wife ank Into the arms
of her daughter and cried ns It her
heart would break, but the tears that
came were tears of Joy. Stowell wa.s
at once the recipient of a monster
showing of approval from his many
friends. They surged around hl-- a.s
he stood smiling, a free man, In the
doorway, and shook his hands. 'There
were the and the

It's" In great number.

Day of Sensations.

The day had been one of sensations
throughout. In the morning Attorney
Goodhart had made his argument for
the defense. Knch.of the. attorneys
were limited to an hour and a half.
Just before Attorney Ailing began his
preliminary argument for the state
there entered the court room the wife
and four daughters of the prisoner; It
was a dramatic situation. They walk-
ed right past the Jury stand to their
seats.

The three younger daughters were
sent out of the room again as being
under age.

Aftfr Mr. Alling's argument came
Mr. Ooorlhart's for the prisoner, and
then it was time for the noon time re-

cess. '
,

Mr. Williams' Arpumcnt.

filreotly after the recess Mr. Wil-

liams, the state's attorney, arose to
speak. He said In part: "Your honor
and gentlemen of the jury: We have
been told by the esteemed gentleman
n fthe defense that the situation the
prisoner finds himself In Is a series of
unfortunate circumstances. I agree
with him. He says It Is an attempt to
railroad an Innocent man to prison.
Wo must, not lose sight of the evi-
dence.

"Now. gentlemen of the Jury, the
night, of December 23 last was a dark,
foggy night and in the story of Mr.
Brunt, which is submitted to you, we
find that about 10:10 he was in his
house, where he had been since (!

o'clock. He had been engaged since
8 o'clock In entertaining certain la-

dies. Suddenly we are told he decid-
ed he wanted to go out to collect a
bill from a certain mari. Here he was
living on Judson avenue, and he says
he started out from there at 10:10. t
want to go over his story with some

ps or rne Manufacturer nr 1908;" H.
MacFarland . nn "The Vallnnal Cn. At the Hospital Rad Cuts About the

f 'ratal, the National Spirit," and Professor perlor Court Miss reck
Much Im proved.

first trial had wrought a wonderful
Und startling change In the prosecutor.
1N0 longer attempting to shield the
name of Stanford White he said that
he accepted the story told by Evelyn
Nesbit Thaw as true rII but the part
about her being drupged, and hn made
fttnk confession to the Jury that the
velvet swings and mlrurel rooms of
the studio-hous- 1 described by the
girl were Indeed a miserable reality.
NO longer attacking Evelyn Thaw as a

Head Are Found as

Injuries.
(V TV. Klrchewey, of Columbia unlver.
Hit.- - - "YM. T I . . I... . . . n .

cneery and, above all, all were Imbued
with even greater admiration for the-gues-t

of honor of the evening than they
had ever had before after they had
heard a governor, a mayor, a college
professor, two editors and two presl- - ,
dents of business organizations unite,
one In oil, In the undivided praise of' '

John P. Studley. .
, ,

The hall had beeir tastefully decorat-
ed with greens; and flags, An orches-
tra adden zest lei the occasion, sending
forth the latest of metropolitan es

from behind a large bank at
palms arranged across the stage.

The menu follows: '

Gripe Fruit au Maraschino. V '

Celery. Olives. Salted Almond.
Cream of Celery au Croutons Souffle.
Kennebec Salmon Hollandaise Sauce,

Parlslenne potatoes.
Sweetbread Bernalse.

' Peas Pfancaise. '

ed and members of Mrs. McLaughlin's
wii tut) umvciMuy una ine
Man." ...

President Van Cleve In his address
family as well as relatives of Mrs.'
Fletcher.

Beside the son, James IT. Fletcher,
with whom sho resided part of tVin

xpressed himself a not alarmed at
he possible effect of the approaching

skilled adventuress, Mr. Jerome plead- -

i.mr, nricner leaves two other ,1 , ...if. 1 .Advocated tariff revision, not a gen- -
"Hml mtatnD At Inn-elm- , txt 1i.Mna W..

, 1UI IIIC pi IBiMlcr a . I'tJLMUH'1

GrJ y.U"I never h'ld a chance for any of
FXtrwrT Z?vn'm"' Mr"" th 1her. cleaner, sweeter things ofof ave- - nr. tu. .1. .,titan adjustment of duties to the facts'tilt Ihs k,ilno I II nue. The relatives believe that vtr. ' - . . . . .ft the time the adjustment Is made." trinfovio, . '. - Mr. Jerome denouncea both Tliaw ana. .. ....... . ..ai.ut.iiru ftnuy irum me rona
and died of heart failure. Thev do not Studley Punch. ,'' .

Royal Squn-b- Bur Canape. -think death was caused by foul play.

fo tnis enn he favored the appolnt-Pien- t
hy the president of a tariff n,

drawn from both parties and
ll localities, to report to congress Its TERRORISM IN IRELAND

S He urged manufacturers generally

Current Jelly.
;' Asparagus Tip Salad. p
. French Vanilla Mousse. '

Lady Fingers. Macaroons.
,

Roquefort Cheese. Crackers.
Cigars. Coffee. dgnrettei.' White Rock. ' ' i

Conditions So Rnd That Peer RreaksM support the Beveridge tariff com-jpsissl-

bill. " ' .

It is probable that another opera-
tion for the removal of the bullet In
her neck near the base of the brain
will never be performed on Airs. Vera
Peck Cadwell, who was twice shot by
her husband, Clifford M. Cadwell,' the
flight) of January 2.1.

At 'Grace hospital last night it was
reported, that Mrs. Cadwell had im-

proved materially during the past few
days apd that the wound in her neck
was slowly healing.

The process of a recovery, without
the second operation, according to
physicians interested in the ease,
would be a long one. but, recovery
under such condition Is perfectly y.os-sibl- c,

The long time it will take for Mrs.
Caldwell to recover will preclude any
possibility of her husband being tried
before the April term of the superior
court. As soon as Mrs. Cadwell's re-

covery Is assured he will probably be
taken before the city court and be Im-

mediately bound over. The higher
court will in all probability decide the
charge on which Cadwell will be tried.

Miss Virginia Peck, who was also
shot by Cadwell, Is recovering from a
flesh wound at the hospital, and will
be able to leave for her home on Gill
street in a few days.

Silence of 21 Years to Trotest.
London. Jan. 20. Heated charges

of cowardice in turning a blind eye to1 AMMERMAN UP TO-DA- Y

the "reign of terrorism" in Ireland toWill

White In, one breath and classed them
as "two degenerates quarreling over a
wom'in." And the woman, the prose-
cutor declared, knew no mor: had been
taught no mere by the world than to
play one against the other until in

jealous rflge, in blind hatred, to re-

venge "an undeniably gross wrong done
to his wife, "Harry Thaw shot and
killed the architect.

The case will go to the Jury
morning and Thaw may know his

fate before the setting nf another sun.
Justite Powllng will begin his charge
as soon as court convenes at 10:30

o'clock.
He postponed the reading of his In-

structions until so tint the
Juhy might have all day for a consid-
eration of the evidence before being
locked up In the stuffy little Jury room
at the court house for the night.

District Attorney Jerome turned a

willing ear to the testimony about In

jitse In the Citybe- Heard
Court. keep the nationalists In good temper

and assure a continuance of their sup

Crossing York street in front of the
Garland private dormitory where he
lives. Harry B. Van Sinderen, a Yale
freshman, was knocked unconscious by
a Westvllle car, and his head wus bad-

ly cut. Van Sinderen crossed the
street In the rear of a car coming from
Elm street and did not see the one

coming In the other direction.
The accident happened about 0:30

o'clock. The car was immedhtoly stop-
ped and Conductor Dunn and Motor-ma- n

Bally assisted In carrying the
student Into Dr. Butler's hous3 at the
corner of Library and York streets. Dr.
Lane was railed and attended him.

The police ambulance was summoned
and Van Sinderen wis taken to the
New Haven hospital, Dr. Lane going
with him. There his Injuries wer
dressed and were found to consist of
bad cuts and bruises' In the head.
While painfully Injured, there Is no
doubt as to his recovery.

Van Sinderen Is one of the most pop-ul-

of the freshmen living '.it Cir-Innd'- s

and is one of the best known
members of the freshmen class. He
comes from Brooklyn, N.Y., and spends
bis summers 8t Washington, Conn. His
brother is Adrian Van Sinderen, a
sophomore living in the Little Hutch
at 8 College street.

Harrv Van Sinderen went out for the
freshnrin fonthall eleven and was one
of the thr"? best candidates for the end
position. He played in several of the
mlnnr games and through the greater
part of th; list half of the game
against the H'irvard freshmen, where
Yale won In the last few m!nut3 of
piny. BeFiile his ability as a football
player Van Sindern is one of the few
freshmen active In the college Y. M. C.
A. work, being prominently identified
with Dwlght hall.

port In the commons were launched
against the government in the house
of lords The Marquis of Lon-
donderry, who was viceroy of Ireland

'M Inspector Reddy came up from Nw
rk again last night In regard to the

IHouls Ammerman case of stealing and
.fl,shlng fraudulent money orders and
?,7hnounced that the large number of
iWianks which Ammerman had in his
tfpiartents In New Tork'had been

He again Urged that he be

Colonel Osborn, as toastmaster. be- - ..
gan the speech making at 8 o'clock.
He said it had been his observation
that no man had ever been mentioned
more than he himself for the offlre of
mayor of New Haven, but he had al-

ways noticed that, it was lnvariaibly
after the nominations were all over.
Thus he felt he was there last night In
the position of a sort of deputy mayor.
Many things, he said, he could say
about Mayor Studley. He said he had
noticed the great activities of th
democrats In getting up the dinner. It
was probably because of their delight
that he was at last out of their way.
He looked forward to the reverse slt--

in 1886-8- led In the attack and so
nfectlous were his sentiments that
even Lord Langford, who has been a

representative peer of Ireland sincenwpri rn TUVA Animerman .
1RR4. broke his silence of twentv-fou- r,'w York to stand trial.
years and devoted his maiden speerhAmmerman will be brought befor a recital of his personal expere city court this mornlner. charted iences with cattle driving outside his
own gates.

Ith trying to pass a bad check on th ANOTHER THAW CASE
t

einert Co. Then It w 1 be dec. dm! The Marquis of Londonderry de.ether New Haven will waive Its Countess of Yarmouth's Suit for Mar clared that, the present state of Ire
(Continued on Second Page )

WEATHER RECORD.
ims to the greater ones of New York land is worse than in the dark davs

of the early eighties when murder
't 1'Tnspictor Perkins of Boston, who was.'re yesterday; went ud to the lall with

riage Annulment to Begin.

London, Jan 30. Sir Biarell Barnes,
president of the divorce court.to-da- y

and outrage were rampant, and he at- -m stenographer, and had a long talk. . ... . . . . tnnutefl the conditions entirelv to the
cowardice of the government.

fixed the hearing of the suit brought
by the Countess of Yarmouth, who

nn jimmei man. ammerman tola the
any cities In which he had operated

sanity placed before the jury and
emphasized It In a number of In-

stances. He admitted that Thaw wa.s

always physically weak and that nt
times his mind was unstrung. While
at no point In his address was there a
direct suggestion of palliation there
was notably an Indication In it that
he would not feel that Justice had
been misdirected if a verejlct of some
lesser guilt than murder In the first
degree should be the end of the jury's
deliberations. Mr. Jerome carefully
explained the elements that enter into
a verdict of primary murder, the pen-

alty of which is death, and then he
pointed the way to two other findings
which he declared were possible un-

der the circumstances. First degree
murder, the district attorney said,
must have been the result of both In- -

detail because his ptry does not strikewas Alice Thaw, of Pittsburg, againstjia.sacnusetis.
' TT h r I P P r f.I ff.tinrt flrna I 1 t. me as reasonable. You believe Mr.her husband for the annulment of her

Cornwall, his superior, who said thatmarriage, for next Wednesday after
noon. The attorney for the countess
said the case would be short.

Stowell came to his house at fi o'clock
In the morning? What did he go
there for? To get his friend Brunt to
help him out.

"What urgence was there, anyway,
for Brunt to go out on n ctld night to

METEOR PASSES OVER

'liken in by Ammerman sent represent-- j
Wives, here yesterday. One was the

Wjjx Wltstein firm, from which he had
i 'Wrchased a $29.50 watch, and the bal-'- r

flce In monev for a bogus: $60 "money
Jj'der: another was J. H. Savard of the

jjm of Davis and Savard, where he had
,j 'jught a 25 overcoat and $35 in money
j r another $60 order. The coat he
j.ked In this city for $5. The third
i was Henry Reld, a jeweler,
til whom Ammerman had passed a $75
4,?ipr. getting a $35 watch and $40 in

collect a bill front a man he hadn't
seen for nearly a. year (referring to

(Continued on Third Page.)

BRIGANTINE WRECKED

Gilbert Transportation Company Again
Suffers Loss Crew Saved.

Nantucket, Mass. Jan. 30 --rAfter a
desperate struggle of five hours dura-
tion against Intense cold and a tur-bula- nt

sea, the life Fivers of the Cos-kat- a.

station rescued the entire rrew
of the New York brlgantlne Frederick
A. Pchepp, which was wrecked y

on the north side of Coatue Beach.
Mrs. Charles Oversen. wife of the cap-lai-

and her year old babv, were on
board, and were also taken off the
stranded vessel.

The Frederick A. Schepp in one of
the Gilbert Tnnsportation company'sfleet. This company, located at Mystic,
recently lost a schooner und crew off
Hatteras

Wilmotl. He didn't even know where
he lived. But, no, all of a sudden he
was In a hurry to see Wlimot '

Streets of East Hampton Iat Night
Made Rrlght as Day.

East Hampton, Jan. 30. A brilliant
mefor passed over this town at S:15
o'clock traveling from south
southeast to the northwest. Its light
was an Intense blue and for the few
seconds nf its flight it made the streets
almost as bright as dy. After cross-I- n

the town and some little distance be-

yond, !t burst, apparently In five pieces.

nmey.
Ummerman hns enough pawn

;

ticket" Saturday's
Journal-Courie- r( I j v"" ml a room ana me

i' ljiuui nit-- o

rxppcving nunctreds of
j(.crchans who have been defrauded bv

Washlnston. Jan. 3). Forecast far
Friday and Saturday:- -

For Eastern New York: Fair, not so
coid Friday; Saturday cloidy. snow hy
the afternoon or night, fresh northeast
winds.

For New England: Fair Friday, not
so cold tn wf st portion. Paturdav in- - ,

creasing cloudiness and warmer, prob-
ably snow by night; fresh north to
northeast winds.

Observations nt United States weath-
er bureau stations, taken at 8 p. m. yes-
terday, seventy-fift- h meridian time.

Wind.
Tern. Pir. Vel. Pre. Weath,

Albanv 2 NW 12 00 Clear
Atlanta 40 E 12 00 Clear
Rismarck.... Missing.
Boston 4 NW 24

' 00 Clear
Buffalo.,.,.. E R T. Cloudy
Chicago 22 NE S 00. Clear
Cincinnati..,. 28 E 8 09 Clear
Cleveland.... 12 NE 4 T. Clear
Denver 38 N 13 00 Cloudy
Detroit 14 SE 4 00 Clear
Hartford 4 NW Clear
Hatteras..... 2S NE 12 00 Clear
Jacksonville.. R2 NE 14 00 Cloudy
Nantucket... 10 NW ?4 00 Clear
N. Orleans S4. NE 02 Cloudy
New York...; 10 NW 28 00 Clear
Norfolk 28 NE 00 Clear
Omahn 28 E 18 Ofl Cloudy
Pittsburg U NW 'in Clear
Portland, Me.. 0 NW fi 00 Clear
Providence... 8 NW 12 no Clear
Ft. Louis 30 E 10 AO Cloudy
St. Paul 13 E ST. Pt.C'dy
Washington.. 20 N 8 00 Clear

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
New Haven, January 30, ion.

AM P.M.
Temperature 3 8

Wind direction NTW NW
Wind velocity . 18 1!
Precipitation 0 0

Weather Clear Clear
Minimum temperature. 2

Maximum temperature. 14

Minimum last year 14

Maximum last year 34
L. M. TARR, Local Forecaster.

IT. S. Wjaiher Bureau.

MtMATtRE Al.MJIAC.
Run Rises 7.05
Sun Se's 5:05
High Water .

to present their claimsm as soon a
e news of h's eanture spreads
rough New England and New York.

BIRBARIE NOT GUILTY

STEAMSHIP RECEIVER

Procr edings Instituted Against Consol-

idated and Metropolitan.
Boston, Jan 30 The proceedings in

this city for a receivership for the Con-

solidated Steamship comp.iny were in-

stituted simultaneously with those in
the courts at Portland, Maine, and New
York y. The action was brought
by William A. MulW of Arlington,
Mass., whose counsel dld three bills of

complaint again it the Consolid 3ted, and
also against two subsidiary companies,
the eastern and Metropolitan Steam-

ship companies.
Petition? for an injunction against

these companies were also filed to-d-

by counsel for Mr. Muller, and for the
Berwlnd-Whyt- e Coal company. In his
bill of complaint Mr. Muller declares it
his belief that the Eastern Steamship
compny hns a total floating Indebted-
ness of $l,35fi.onn, and that the Metro-
politan company has a floating indebt-
edness of Ji.Kiiti.dfin with unpaid bills of
Sl'SO.Ojrt and Interest on outstandingbonds of l,:oo,00ft The immediate
cause of the petition was the failure .if
the Eastern Steamship company to paya demand note to Mr. Muller of tlO.OOrt.

It is expected that as soon- as the
t'nited States court in New Tork act3
upon the portion filed there, similar
proceedings will result in the courts
here and i; Portland.

The difflYulties of the Consolidated
Steamship company are regarded bybmkers in this city as the result of ex-
cessive steamship building and failure
on the part of tlie company to providea sinkin? fund for the underlyingbonds of the six companies that were
consolidated by Charles V. Morse of
Bath. Me.

WALKER EXTRADITION
MSBO I STATE OF SIEGE.

Lisbon, Jan. 30 An official note issu-
ed y denied that the government
Intends to proc'aim a state of siepe in
Portugal, and declares that, a majorityof public opinion supports Premier
Franco. The police to-d- discovered
a new store of arms and confiscated
them.

. 'ijpHitfnn Granted In Fscnada for
Ijjj Return of Fmlcfci:!er.

i "s'ew Britain, Jan. 30. A telegram re- -

"Next day. after h'd had this early
interview with Stowell, mind you. he
railed up Mr. Frederick by telephone
to say he had been at Winthrop and
Derby- avenues the night before and
had seen there two men in front of
Jim Clark's and that he followed them
down to Frederick's shed. He realized
that the consistent course would have
been to have telephoned to the police
as soon as he got home. If he had been
honest. Wouldn't it have? It simply
Isn't true; it is a made up story.

"o Reasonable Doubt.
"We can shut our eyes to oratory and

talks of 'reasonable doubt.' Tliere's no
foundation for the cbim that there
were any su:p:cious characters, or any
men acting suspiciously, even if he saw
them and I don't believe he did, be-

cause of the distance and the fog.
That's '.ill the evidence there Is.

"Now. what must we do? I don't be-

lieve Brunt: you may."
Mr. Williams in the course of his

argument, paid a compliment to Chief
Cowles, whose record for thirty years
was spotless, he said.

"It is a question of veracity between

(.Continued on Second Page.)

Willimaniic Assyriiin Freed on Charge
of Poisoning Wife.

Willlm'intic, Jan. 30. After Judge
Reed's charge to the Jury, in the Blr-
barie murder case today, the jury re-
tired to consider the case at 11:05, and
at three minutes before twelve they re-
turned with a verdict of not guilty. The
ccurt room was crowded and the spec-
tators broke into loud applause when
the verdict was announced.

'tved by the New Britain Savings
nk this afternoon states that W. F.

Saturday's Jonrnal-Conrle- r

present special attractions to read-

ers of the news of the day and of
the best and soundest advertising,
liesides the usual full Associated
Press dispatches and eomplrte
local, financial and sporting in-

formation. It will present a Fash-Io- n

anil Woman's Page of unusual
Interest, a pnffe of brightest theat-
rical news, a special article by Kd-wa- rd

C. Reeeher on New Haven n
the olden dajs, a page of Pmk
Reviews a special Interview vlth
William Jennings Bryan by the

Journal-Courier- 's W ashiugioi
ami many oth'r spe-

cial articles and dipatclM4.

t'aker was given a hearing at Ensen- -

KEW TOUR'S f5fl.noo.oon ions.
New York. Jan. . 30. Comptroller

Met announced y that on Febru-
ary 14 or 15 he would sell J50.ftoo.j00
worth e! New Tork city bonds bearing
interest of 4 per cent. Of the is-

sue, H5.ft0fl.000 will be fifty year bonds
and $5,000 "(0 ten year assessment
bonds. Th9 noney will be used for
public improvements.

:a, iMex.. yesieraay. ana xne appiica-j.'.- n

for his extradiVon was granted.
V- - York,' Jan. 30. Word was

here y bv a detective agen- -
rl th'it the Mexican government has

"rif'ally consented to turn over to the
::J:ierican authorities for extradition
.lilliam F. Walker', the absconding
''asurer of the f"lngs bank of Xew
I'itain, Conn., was arrested re- -

1 jhtly in LowC Californii,

li '

IJVRED ENGINEER BETTER.
Providence. R. I., Jan. 30. At the

Rhode Island hospital to-d- the con-
dition of both Kngineer P.rown and
Fireman Lyke of New Haven. Conr...
who jumped when their engine wss
Bt"!it to crh 1n;o the rear of a trighttrain at Wood River junction late yes-
terday, was reported as comfortable.
It is believed both will recover.


